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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to study the uncertainty and the the-
oretical information contained in the school achievement test used as a 
method in an estimation of the student's knowledge. We consider vari-
ant I of probabilistic model of the school achievement test with a double 
choice response published in [1] in 1992 . The analysis in variant I begins 
with the assumption that when the tested person is really familiar with 
the topic of the question, he or she will select both the correct responses 
among the offered alternatives. 
K e y words : School-achievement test, double-choice response, prob-
abilistic model, information theoretical analysis. 
1991 Mathematics Subject Classification: 62P10, 62P15 
1 Introduction 
The construction of mathematical models describing the probability structure of 
school-achievement tests should take into account a certain difference between 
the real knowledge of the examinee and the result of the test evaluated by the 
examiner. 
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This paper follows the study summarized in [1], [2], [3] and [4] where the 
probabilistic models of the school-achievement test with a double choice response 
and their statistical analysis were given including certain simplifying assump-
tions. We consider the school-achievement test with a compulsory choice of two 
correct responses from q > 3 offered alternatives two of which are correct. A 
missing answer is evaluated as an incorrect one. It is also presumed that the test 
consists of n independent questions of the same difficulty and that the number 
of offered alternatives is the same. 
The variant I of the probabilistic model of the school-achievement test with 
double choice response published in [1] proceeds from the assumption that when 
the person under examination is really familiar with the topic of the question 
he or she will select both the correct responses from the offered alternatives. 
In the construction of the probabilistic model, the following notation for 
random events relative to every question of the test was used: 
Zi the examinee is familiar with the topic of the ith question 
Ni the examinee is unfamiliar with the topic of the zth question. 
According the above mentioned assumptions the random events Zi, N,- have 
probabilities P(Z{) = 1 — r, P(N») = r , where the parameter r represents the 
proportion of the tested topic with which the examinee is unfamiliar. 
In relation to the registered results of the test the following three random 
events are considered 
Sio no correct answer was given to the ith question 
Sn only one correct answer was given to the ith question 
S,-2 both correct answers were given to the ith question 
In case of familiarity with the given topic the examinee will give the two 
correct responses, so that 
P(s .o |z i ) = 0, P(Sil\Zi) = 0, P(Si2\Zi)-\. 
In case of unfamiliarity with the topic tested by the question the examinee 
can only use the random choice. With regard to the presence of two correct 
responses among q > 3 offered alternatives the following relations hold: 
P(Sio\Ni) - (izMzH, piSnm=
4-k=lL, P(Si2\Ni) 
qiq_t) , - v - . " v , ( , , _ ! ) > - v " . - . " . , q { q _ i y 
These conditional probabilities were calculated using the hypergeometric distri-
bution which is applicable in this situation. 
The unconditional probabilities of events Sio,Sn,Si2 
P(o x _ r ( g - 2 ) ( g - 3 ) 4 ( 9 - 2 ) p K , _ . r g ( g - l ) - 2 
P(Sio)-r -—-^ , P(Sil)-T-r--ry P(Si2) - 1 - r - - _ 
were calculated according to the theorem of total probability. 
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By the Bayesian theorem, it is possible to obtain also the following condi­
tional probabilities 
P(Ni\Si0) = l, P(Ni\Sa) = l, P(Ni\Si2) 
P(ZІ\SІ0) = 0, P(Zi\Sц) = 0, P(Zt\Sa) 
q(q-l)-т(q(q-ľ)-2)' 
(1 - т)q(q - 1) 
q(q-l)-T(q(q-l)-2)' 
(1) 
From the above mentioned results, the multinomial probability distribution 
(2) of the random vektor M = (Mo, Mi, M2) was derived in the form 
^ / _ _ _ 2 _ _ _ _ 3 _ \ m o / 4 _ _ _ 2 ) \ m i ( _ q(q-l)-2 
ni\m2\\ q(q-l) ) \ q(q - 1) J \ q(q - 1) 
P(M0 = ra0, Mi = m1, M 2 = m 2 ) = (2) 
m O / A { 0\ \ m l / / 1 \ r> \ m 2 
rao!mi!ra2. 
with rao + rai -f ra2 = n} where Mo, Mi, M 2 is a random variable expressing 
the number of questions of the test to which no correct response was given, only 
one correct response was given, both the correct responses were given by the 
examinee, respectively, and the binomial distribution of the random variable 
X = Mo + Mi in the form 
'<-Ч:)И^)>^йr)' (3) 
If the random variable Y represents the number of questions of the test with 
which the examinee was really unfamiliar, the unconditional distribution of this 
variable is a binomial distribution again dependent on the parameter r 
P(Y = y)=(nyy(l-T)n-y (4) 
By the Bayesian theorem, the aposteriori conditional probability distribution 
of the variable Y in dependence on the number of question of the test to witch 
both the correct response were not given, i.e. on the values of the random 
variable X, was derived. We have 
P { Y = y ] x = x) = p(y=y)p(x:^y-y)= ( 5 ) 
_____ - ̂ -y^ (______)* ( ^ r * = 
gj / r < ? ( g - D - 2 \ * (, Tq(q-D-2\
n-X 
(n~x)\x\ \T q(q-l) ) \ l T q(q-l) ) 
n-x\( 2T Y~x ( (1-T)q(q-1) *) ( n y-x (. 
eJ\q(q-l)-T(q(q-l)-2)J V< y-x) \q(q-l)-T(q(q-l)-2)J \q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2) 
n-x\( 2T \ r f (1-T)q(q-Í) 
r J \q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2) J \q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2) 
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with y = x} x + 1...., n or with r = 0 , 1 , . . . , n — a?, respectively, where r is a 
value of random variable 1? representing the number of the questions of the test 
with which the examinee was really unfamiliar and to which at the same time 
the both correct responses were given only by the random choice. 
2 Information analysis in the case of a single 
question 
Now, let us consider the situation N,- when the tested person is really unfamiliar 
with the topic of the ith question of the double choice school-achievement test. 
If the number of the present alternatives is q and if two of them are correct, the 
uncertainty of the global examinee's answer Ai to this question is expected to 
be 
<?0-~i)/2 0 0 t i\ 
™ = - £ ^o^^fcii. 
This uncertainty corresponds to the uniform probability distribution in the set 
of the different couples of the offered alternatives. 
In the theoretical information analysis the random variable taken into ac-
count must be considered carefully. If the answer to the ith question is taken 
only as a variable Xi alternating betveen two possible values 1 or 0 correspond-
ing to the two different levels 
— correct answer (both the correct alternatives were given) 
— incorrect answer (both the correct responses were not given) 
respectively, the uncertainty of the answer and at the same time the entropy 
H(Xi\Ni) is expressed as 
U(X\N\ ( 2 I n . 2 , < ? ( < ? - ! ) - 2 q(q-l)-2\ 
H{Xim=~\M^T)Xog2w=T)+ *(«-D l o g 2 -w^irJ- ( 6 ) 
Let us consider now the random variable YJ, alternating again between two 
values 1 or 0, corresponding to the situations 
— the examinee is familiar with the topic of ith question 
— the examinee is unfamiliar with the topic of ith question 
respectively. The entropy of the random variable Yi is given by the expression 
•HP,) = - ( r log, r + (1 - r ) log2(l - r » (7) 
where the parameter r expresses the proportion of the topic of the global test 
with which the examinee is unfamiliar. 
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Prom the relations (1), mentioned in the introduction of this text, we have 
the following expressions of the conditional entropy 
H (Yi\(Si0 U Sn)) = H (Yi\(Xi - 0)) - 0, 
H (Yi\Si2) = H (Yi\(Xi = 1)) = (8) 
_ / 2r 2_-
- - [q{q _ 1) _ r { q { q _ 1) _ 2 ) °
g 2 q(q - 1) _ T(q(q - 1) - 2)
 + 
| (1-T)g(g-1) i p ^ (1 - T)q(q - 1) ^ 
q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2) ^ q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2 ) ) 
which means that in case of examinee's incorrect answer his or her unfamiliarity 
with the matter of ith question can be taken as certain, but the case of correct 
examinee's answer does hot give us an opportunity for such a similar unambigu­
ous prediction. Here is included the possibility to give the correct answer by 
the random choice, too. 
Thus, the examiner's effort to deduce from the response of the examinee his 
or her real familiarity or unfamiliarity with topic of the ith question can be 
expressed by the mean entropy 
2r 2r 
l oS2 - 7 - — 7 7 — - 7 - r — T \ — 7 X + q(q - 1) - r(q(q - 1) - 2) &г q(q - 1) - т(q(q - 1) - 2) 
+ (1 ~ r)q(q - 1) Ь g 2 (1 - т)q(q - 1) 
q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2) 6 2 q(q - 1) - T(q(q - 1) - 2) J 
which can be adjusted into the form 
H(Yi\Xi) = - ((1 - r) log 2 (l - r) + r l o g 2 r ) + (9) 
+ 1 
q(q-l)-2\ ( q(q - l ) - 2 \ 
9 ( g - l ) - 2 , g ( g - l ) - 2 + rHK\ \ ! o g 2 r ^ %
 ;  
q(q - 1) g(g - 1) 
2 , 2 g ( g - l ) - 2 , q(q - 1) - 2 
-, re log2 -, rr + ^ 7 ~ - log2 ^ 7 '-r^-
? ( ? - ! ) ? ( ? - ! ) 9 ( 9 - 1 ) g ( g - i ) 
The difference between the entropies H(Y{) and H{Yi\Xi) can be interpreted 
as an amount of information about the variable Y% contained in the known value 
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of the variable Xi. From (7) and (9) we have 
I{Yi,Xi) = H{Yi)-H(Yi\Xi) = (10) 
-W'-^}+ 
f ( 2 , 2 g ( j - l ) - 2 . g ( g - l ) - 2 \ l 
The relationship (6) gives us the evaluation of the uncertainty of the re-
sponse Xi of the examinee, who is unfamaliar with the topic of the ith question. 
This uncertainty equals to the conditional entropy H(Xi\Yi ---0), on the other 
hand the conditional entropy H(Xi\Yi = 1) equals zero, because the examinee, 
who is familiar with the topic of the question, gives a full correct answer with 
probability one. So the mean entropy H(Xi\Yi) can be expressed in the form 
H{xm = _r fJ^ log2 » + ikzJtil l o g 2 . ( « - 1 ) - ̂  
, 9 ( ? - l ) ^ <?(?-!) 9 ( 9 - 1 ) 6^ g ( g - l ) 
( U ) 
because we can with probability r expect the examinee to be unfamiliar with 
the topic of the question. This expression equals to the last part of the formula 
(10). The first part of formula (10) contains the expression of entropy H(Xi) 
in the form 
- ™ - - 0 - - ^ M ' - - - { ^ 
So, in formula (10) the general relationship of the information theory 
I(Xi,Yi) = H(Yi) - H(Yi\Xi) = H(Kf) - H(Xi\Yi) 
is fullfiled. 
Let us look now at the dependence of the information (10) on the increasing 
quantity of the offered alternatives q. It holds 
\faI(Xi9Yi) = -{T]0g2T+{l~T)log2{l-T)) 
q-+oo 
as far as the ratio (q(q — 1) — 2)/(q(q — 1)) approaches to one for increasing q. In 
this limit case the entropy H(Yi\Xi) equals zero. It follows that both variables 
X{,Yi are equivalent in the case that q = oo and that all the information about 
Yi is contained in Xi. Thus we have 
lim H(Xi)=zH(Yi). 
g-»oo ' 
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3 Information analysis in the case of a test of 
n questions 
In agreement with the assuptions for variant I of probabilistic model of the 
school-achivement test with a double choice response we will consider now such 
a test of n independent questions. So. the information analysis mentioned above 
can be applied to an ordered n-tuple of questions according to a theoretical 
information rule. The rule states that the entropy as well as information from n 
equivalent independent sources is a ra-multiple of these quantities from a single 
source. 
If the random variable X represents the number of the questions to which 
the entirely correct answer was given (i.e. the examinee has chosen both the 
correct alternatives) and if the random variale Y represents the number of the 
questions with which the examinee is not really familiar we will be interested in 
quantity of information on variable Y contained in the knowledge of the value 
ofK . 
The entropy of Y can be calculated as the entropy of a binomial variable 
with probability distribution (4) in the form 
= - n ( r l o g 2 r + ( l - r ) l o g 2 ( l - ^ 
y-o ( 1 3 ) 
The last part of this expression follows from the derivation of the entropy of a 
binomial random variable mentioned in [5]. 
From (7) it is obvious that the uncertainty of the binomial variable Y equals 
to the n-multiple of the uncertainty (7) for a single question minus the ex-
pectation of the logarithm of the binomial coefficient. Second member on the 
right-hand side represents a quantification of the fact that the identity of the 
questions answered incorrectly is omitted in Y, and only the number of these 
questions is considered. 
Conditional entropy of Y under the condition X = x can be expressed as 
H(Y\X = x)- (14) 
2-j\y-x) \q(q - 1) _ T(q(q - 1) - 2)) \q(q - 1) - r(q(q - 1) - 2 ) / 
• flog2 C " *) + (y - x) log2 ( - 2L — • - ) + 
L xy-x' \q(q-l)-r(q(q-l)-2)J 
^-"^U-V-^U-..)]-
/ 2T 2T 
~ ( " " X' W « ~ 1) - r(«(« - 1) - 2) °S2 q{q - 1) - r ( , ( - - 1) - 2) + 
y = X 
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( 1 - T ) , ( , - 1 ) ( 1 - T ) , ( , - 1 ) \ 
g(g - 1 ) - T ( , ( , - l) - 2) S 2 , ( , - l) - T ( , ( , - l) - 2)1 
_ V w /"-*\/n-«v/ 2T y-v (I-T),(,-I) y-» 
2s *2\y-x)\y-xJ\q(q-l)-T(q(q-l)-2)J V , ( , - 1 ) - T ( , ( , - 1 ) - 2 ) / 
Given that the number of questions incorrectly answered by the examinee 
is known, the mean uncertainty about the number of the questions of the test 




( ( , ( , - l ) - 2 ) \ / 2T 2T 
" V T g(g-i) A , ( , - I ) - T ( , ( , - I ) - 2 ) ° g 2 , ( , - i ) - T ( , ( , - i ) - 2 ) + 
( 1 - T ) , ( , - 1 ) (1-T),(,-1) \ 
g(g - i) - T ( , ( , - I) - 2) g 2 , ( , - l) - T ( , ( , - l) - 2 ) ; 
-žc>-<->"-'Ď-c::>o( )̂"(^r= 
t/ = 0 ;Z = 0 
/ 2T 2r ( l - T ) g ( g - l ) \ 
" n VííT^Í) °S2 *(ff-l)-T(g(g-l)-2) + ( 1 " T } °S2 g(g-l)-T(g(g-l)-2)J " 
-ĚO-<-^-É-ClXJ(!!f(Sr)*(^),"= 
j/-=0 J C = 0 
= -Tl< [(1 - T ) l o g 2 ( l - T ) + T l o g 2 T ] - • 
- [(• -J&?) -(» - - * ^ ) • ( * « ) '-(-2ís^r)] 
/,( ,- l )-2 g(g-l)-2 , 2 2 \ \ 
+T IHRT-IT '°62 ~^^r+ÍRÍ^I) '°62 ísr-i) J r 
-ÉO^-^Ž^CiDOÍ^^)^^))^. 
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9 ( g - І ) - 2 , _ g ( g - l ) - 2 
9 ( 9 - 1 ) 
+«т I v \ -т-; - Ьg2 ̂  - " + — jтЬg 2 — — -
9(9-1) 9 Í 9 - 1 ) 9 ( 9 - 1 , 
-£(>(̂ r-* 
y = 0 
^ p - Ě - ^ C X K 1 ^ r r ) (9^17) 
The first two members of (16) are n-multiples of (10). 
The variable X is accompanied by the entropy H(X) in the form 
H{X) = -n x^&^U-rtO^LČt. 
g ( g - i ) g(g - 1 ) 
+ |И ( gГ 1 )- 2ìlog2ŕr^-
1b2 
д(д - i) g(9 - i) + 
(17) 
E'°4:)f;)^é"1):^ 
ar=0 */ W V <i{<i - !) g ( g - i ) 
derived from the probability distribution (3) of variable X. From the conditional 
probability distribution P(X = x\Y = y) is derived the conditional entropy of K 
Я ( X | Y = y) = - y 
g ( g - l ) - 2 , g ( g - l ) - 2 2 , 2 
Ь g - - - - - — V - + ~, 7T І 0S2-д(д - 1 ) g ( g - l ) g ( g - l )
 Ö J g ( g - l ) 
- _ČІ0S2 
x=0 
y\ t g ( g - l ) - 2 y - я 
(18) 
g ( g - i ) j V 9 ( 9 - l ) , 
From (3), the mean entropy of random variable X can be expressed in the form 
H{X\Y) = -nr 
g ( g - l ) - 2 , g ( g - l ) - 2 2 , 2 
ІQg2 :,_ 1 Ч + — — т т
 І 0ë2 
E Г)rЧí-rГ-У£ioë2 
y=0 KУ/ 
9 ( 9 - 1 ) & 2 g ( g - l ) g(g - 1) 6 2 g ( g - l ) . 
^ M t g ( g - i ) - 2 y t 2 \y~: 
x) \x)\ g(g-l) ; W---L .rr=0 
(19) 
Then the difference H(X) - H(X|y) of (17) and (19) is again the amount of 
information I(K, Y) as can be proved after some adjustments. 
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